WAGGA WAGGA DIOCESE

WYD Direct Pilgrimage

Featuring Hosted Days in the Toledo Diocese

Experience a Spanish welcome like no other as we are taken in by the vibrant Catholic community of our host diocese for four amazing days of celebration, cultural exchange and friendship. This will be the ideal preparation before joining the rivers of pilgrims flowing towards Madrid and a week that promises to be unforgettable.

A 15 day pilgrimage departs Wednesday 10th August 2011

Accompanied by Fr Brendan Lee

FEATUREING:
- Toledo – Days in the Diocese • WYD Madrid Week & much more
Itinerary

SPAIN

WYD Madrid
Hosted stay

Toledo
Days in the Diocese

Harvest Highlights

1. Step right into the Spanish Catholic community and begin to taste the welcome of a people rich in history, faith and warm hospitality.

2. Meet youth from all over the world and be inspired by their stories, enthusiasm, joy and cultural differences as we prepare for the coming days.

3. Arrive into Madrid inspired and ready to embrace the youth of the world as we prepare for a mind-blowing week of faith and festival with Pope Benedict XVI.

Book now at www.wydtours.com

General Price Inclusions

- Return International Economy class airfare from Australia
- Internal European flights as applicable
- All prepaid airport taxes, charges and fuel levies (subject to variation)
- Hosted accommodation and some meals during Days in the Diocese (DID) programme
- Coach transfers to and from DID and airport arrival / departure
- Tips and gratuities for drivers and guides as required
- Full services of the Harvest Leadership Support Team during WYD week in Madrid

WYD Madrid Registration Package including:

- Harvest's management of group registration with WYD Madrid
- Simple accommodation with simple breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
- Public transportation pass during WYD week (Tuesday to Sunday)
- Free entrance to all WYD cultural activities (concerts, exhibits, museum visits etc)
- Priority access to all areas reserved for WYD participants
- WYD Pilgrims backpack with hat, t-shirt and Madrid guidebook etc.

NB: WYD Madrid week accommodation is privately hosted and not under the responsibility of Harvest WYD Tours.

Group Contact: Miriam Kirley - Email: mkirley@csoww.catholic.edu.au • Tel: 02 6021 0100